SMART POINTS
How it works:


Competitors can earn SMART points by placing in SMART rated tournaments (There are six SMART rated tournaments)



SMART points are awarded to those competitors that place in the top four
of their division. (Points are not rewarded for tournaments prior to the day a
competitor registers)



At the end of the year, the competitor with the most points in their division,
wins the Divisional Championship



At the end of the year, the top four competitors with the most points in their
divisions are invited to the SMART State Martial Arts Championships



The winner of this event is declared the SMART State Champion

Placement Points:
1st place = 15 points
2nd place = 9 points
3rd place = 6 points
4th place = 3 points

Point Corrections


Competitors have 14 days from the day points are posted to inform the
S.M.A.R.T. Director of any corrections.

Age and/or Rank Changes


It is the responsibility of the competitor and/or competitors parents to inform
the SMART director of any changes in age and/or rank



If there is an age and/or rank chance, please notify the S.M.A.R.T. Director
as soon as possible at either (207) 873-0684 or at csargent@alfondyouthcenter.org.



If a competitor moves up in age and/or rank prior to June 30th, that competitor keeps all of their points unless that competitor's points exceed the
points of the first place competitor in the new division. In that case the competitor moving into the new division keeps only the amount points equal to
the points of the first place competitor in the new division.
 Some exceptions to this rule are:
 If a competitor moves up in age and/or rank, that competitor
keeps all of their points if the current first place competitor placed
in less then three tournaments.




Competitors that rank up to the black belt and/or turns 18 prior
to the last SMART rated tournament, that competitor will be
moved to the appropriate division. If the competitor ranks up to
the black belt and/or turns 18 after the last SMART rated tournament, that competitor will compete in the division they were in
prior to ranking up and/or aging up.

If a competitor moves up in age and/or rank after June 30th, that competitor will continue to accumulate points in the division they were in prior to
June 30th

